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61.00 Modified
Milk >..................

05.50 llorllck's
MUk ..................

03.75 Eskey’s
Food ................

01.00 A. and H.
Food ..................

-5c Robinson’s
Barley .............

35c Steedman’s 
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35c Fletcher's 
Castorla ...,
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Extra Cigar Special Saf ety Razors
ai Hi# Extra Candy * 

Special
1i Awn*■$ Durham Daflei 

Demonstra- 
st retors ....

m 10e Clears, tear la a Tour
ists' Pocket Clear Case.

ALL FOR 25
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1.00i Gei
as an accomplice of Ortie E. SlcMani- 
gal, another copfeesed dynamiter; Olav 
A. Tveltnioe, secretary of the Califor
nia Building Trades Council; Eugene 
A. Clancy, dan Francisco, atod J. S. 
Munsey, Salt Lake City, ]Utah. The 
three last named are charged with pro
moting the Los Angeles explosion. 

These men are not charged under the 
_ , . _ , _ „ federal laws with personally causing
Little Baptiste Describes an any explosion. They are charged with 

— . . _ , . 1 conspiracy to violate federal laws and |
Lxplosion or Dynamite in , With aiding In an Illegal transportation

of dynamite and n tiro-glycerine on 
passenger trains. '

dealer .... 40e Freeh Cocoaaet 
Toffee Bara. Per lb... •231 1.00Bver- 

Ready .
we ■# •

w 2.50y kee
ISafety .... 

BUte 
Safety 

Gem de 
Laze 

Alt»
Strop 

Gillette Sets—

4 ' Wo” 
«ICES.

EXTRA SPECIAL

la Rubber Goeds

*2.00 Maroon Colored Water 
Bottle, 3-aoart ..

4.00 UGS EXTRA SPECIAL 
IN STATIONERY

35c box Scotch Fabric Lteca 
Paper and Envel
opes. Per box

I 4
5.00 
5.00

I
IÊ

I * • 1.291 .17 1

5.00 to 9.00 Al«Phone Adelaide 100106 Yonge St. 
224 Yonge St.

SPECIAL COMBINATION

•1.00 bottle Rexall "03" Hair 
Tonic.

60c box Vcloute Face Pow
der.

Early Days of Railroad Con
struction and What He Did After stating the subltance of the

VT/I___ » »• IT—». 1 various offences' charged and men-
wnen vne Ot MIS r nenos tlonlng the nation-wide strike of the 
\T/_ _ |/;|l 1 ironworkers’ union, which, the gov-
was «VlltCu. ernment charged, was the motive for

100 explosions on the work of con
tractors who refused to recognize the 
union, Judge Anderson, In his Instruc
tions, said:

“It was not unlawful for the struc
tural Ironworkers to organise the 
union to which they belong. It Is not 
unlawful for the defendants to be 
members of that or any other labor or
ganisation. Men have the right to yse 
their combined power thru such orga
nizations to advance their Interests In 
any lawful way; but they have no 
right to use this power In violation or 
the law. Organized labor Is not on 
trial here, -nor is the right of labor to 
organize, but members of labor orga- 
nigatlons owe the same obedience to 
the law, and are liable to the same 
punishment for its violation, as per
sons who are not members of such or
ganization. — * '

Durham Duplex, com
plete Seti SPECIAL COMBINATION *1

15c Llaea Writing Tablet. | 
15c package Lia ta Envelopes.

X
3.50 to 5.00 Fhoae Main 2619: We have juat receiv

ed a large aeaortment 
of Baser Sets for tke 
Holiday trade. V

m

.25! 1.00 40c BOTH FOR•1-50 BOTH FOR...- SU
«ties 
eiyto 
oo i it 
Spent 
tod, f 
In' hi' 
Ton 
maglt

By Edward J. Moor#.

OUR ANNUAL INVENTORY SALE
• ■ f

Next week we take inventory, consequently we are anxious to reduce our stock as much as 
possible. We know from experience that the best and quickest way to do this is to sacri
fice our profit for two days. These two days will be Friday and Saturday. So come in and 
get your share of the big bargains.

Rexall Shaving 
Lotion

Rexall Cherry Bark 
Cough

“Bet was shore an awfu’ cr-rack," 
said little Baptiste, rather gleefully. 
It must toe confessed, .deecribing the 
explosion.

“An’,’* continuing, as If revelling In 
the mental picture he was recalling, 
"she blew de two- of ’em into—wat 
you boys call ’em—«ptthermaree’. 
We fodn’ piece Ole’s pants stuck on 
tree ’ctoes da lak an’ part ' Paddy's 
arm on da cookhouse roof. Beeg Tim, 
she joost wen’ up da air an’ Comes 
down deal."

1 | iljl if ! 
IS Ij jljjl]I Syrup is (be

antiseptic end 
» nothing m. 
paratloa aa ||§

the nuirket 
for use after 
•having.

Price

vlimeet3 were
Out

f! <•:
la pleaaaet 
to take and 
will atop 

cough 
and cure 
your cold 
very quickly. 
We will 
guarantee it.

<Â1
for »■l! !

Bft ! y< :.
C

Pure DrugsCandy Specials Soap Specials : vest!*
centlx

.25 .50l Accidents were very frequent lh the 
early days of work on the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, Canada’s newest 
transcontinental, nartloularly In the 
rocky section in the Rainy River Dis
trict. of Ontario. The navvies em
ployed were either exceedingly lg - 
no rant of the . properties of. dynamite 
or else, thru familiarity, treated 
it with little of the respect most o f 
us hold for such a powerful agent

Week after week brought stories of 
fatalities, until the matter was brought 
prominently before the house of com
mons at Ottawa, and provision made 
for more careful supervision of the 
blasting operatlons-on railway work.

The Incident an actual one by the 
way, Introduced above, Is typical of 
many of these accidents and yet pre
sented developments well worth while 
recalling for its mixture of the grue
some and the ridiculous.

The story came to the writer as it 
was told to a group of engineers at 
a divisional point camp some 
after the accident

One morning In the early months of 
1908, a small party front a sub-con- 
tractor’s camp, at a point some twenty 
miles west of Kenora, waS preparing 
for a large blast when, for some un
explained reason, the explosion 
eurred prematurely, killing three men, 
two Swedes and an Irishman, 
right.

The government regulations in such 
accidents, it seems, required that the 
bodies of the victims be taken before 
the nearest coroner for purposes of 
examination. In thie case, since the 
circumstances prevented the transpor
tation of more than one of the vic
tims, it was decided, after some con
sultation, that little Baptiste Meras, 
the French-Canadian man-of-all-work 
about' the camp, should be the 
songer.— ... .. ......................-

tenggMK
. 1100 Caeeara Tablets, three

Xi
That are Just fresh from our 
Sanitary Candy Kitchen.
40c Coeoauut Bars. Per 

pound ....................................

50c Almond Nut Toffee 
Burs. Per pound...........

46c Walnut Bars,
Per pound..................

40c Peanut Bars.
Per pound..................

30c Peanut Crisp. Per 
pound ............................

30c Turkish Delight.
Per Fraud .......................

40c Fresh Butterscotch. Off 
Per pound .................... .. «Av

Influe
Mr.

Only One Issue.
“The defendants are not on trial for 

causing the various explosions, and ; 
the consequent loss of life and pro
perty thruout the United States, shown 
by the evidence. They are on trial for 
the crime charged in the Indictment 
namely, the Illegal transportation of. 
explosives. Circumstances surround
ing .them were permitted to go in evl- I 
dence before you because they tend to [ 
show the community of purpose, the 
concert of mihd and action, which 1» ; 
an ecsentlal ingredient of the offences 1 
charged, and they should be consider
ed by you upon thaf issue alone.”

lfle Harmony Rose or Violet

2 for .25
Se Surprise 

Soap ...........

5c RUlry 
Soap ..........

35c Zam-Buk 
Soap ..........

Sc Swift’s Wool
Soap ........................

36c Bex Rose Toilet
.............

gr
II aid -d 

civic
gover

* .25-and .50 100 Ms Tablets, five.25 l
;I

gratae ..................................

100 A. B. S. sad C. Laxa
tive Tablets .

Toilet Sundries j ii ...10 for .39 
.... I,for .25

? ei
.29 trnme

meet.'
V I B

100 Aspirin Tablets, five
grains ........1.

Patent Medicines1 60c Pc be co Tooth Aq I
Paste .«

■i- .25 ■hadI; | :I .15’ll ! 35c Carter's 
Pills .... 

50c Peps

and f 
port.12 35e Antiseptic Tooth wq 

Brush .... «Av
30c Transparent Handle in 

Tooth Brushes ÏT7..; • IU

35c Transparent Handle 
• Tooth Brushes . .

50c Hinds' Honey and 
Almond Cream .......... ..

60c Dortn's
Rouge .......... /.......

40c Dorlu’e Face Powder, 07
■• 'uNffh Puff ........................ Cl

75c Dorlu’e Face Pow- in
der .......... ."Tw

100 Calomel Tab- ».25•- lets
.5I .39 100 Bland Pills, five 

grains, Jlfl 
Hi

ill
111 |
I

19 Mi... -raM*
100 Comp. Cathartll 

PUls ............................

E. Bn 
mMi..1660c Burton’s Syrup of QO

Figs .. .i............................. »vv
50e Forma-

mint ............................
70c Beef, Iron and

Wine VrF..................

76c Marmsla
Tablets ...........

61.60 Fellow's Syrup of
Hypophospbltes ...........

50c PSpe’s Dlepcp-
eln ...................

35c Seldllts 
Powders ..,

61.00 Banato-

i

:e .19.19 .1735c Shell Brand
Castile .............

35c Woodbury's 
Soap ...................

.42 payer
burin16c lb. 'Powdered

B«r*x .................. ..
35c pound Boraelc «- 

Acid ...
16c bottle Rydr&gen .Per

oxide ............................ ............
33c bottle Hydrogen 

Peroxide ............................ <

.29 retlto.
which
partie

.35 15of this plan. He had no knowledge of 
how far back Big Jim’s corpse lay. 
It mightibe a mile or only a few dozen 
feet. Surely the spirits of the dead 
man had been outraged enough now 
without risking backing the pung and 

weeks horse over him.
Baptiste was in a quandary. For a 

minute or two he thought while his
Then he

gee a solution. He led j 
ty.TA spite of violent pro- 

from the animal, thirty 
or Ao a point where & big 

jack-pine jutted out close to the road, 
out- and there tied the beast securely. 

Then, with many misgivings but with 
a creditable spirit of do-or-dieness, he 
wallowed around In the deep snow to 
the back of the pung and started off 
down the back trail with his 
glued intently on the roadside. ■

At ordinary limés Baptiste would 
go thru the bush at midnight, sing
ing. This time, however, he hadn’t 
•the spirit for any such cheer-produc
ing procedure. Once a rabbit jumped 
across suddenly In front of him, and 
with a gulp of fear he jumped back 

accident occurred about 9 a. m.,« and.crossed himself. A little further 
the time & spare horse and on a. tree branch at the roadside

vehicle had been secured It was mid- snafpped, and Baptiste put Me hand i
afternoon. In the meantime a- to hie belt for his sheath knife. Once 
rough wooden box had been knocked ! he stopped (o call for help. In an 
together and all that remained of Big ! instant his shout rebounded from the 
Jim—a good deal, by the way, since rocky ledge and the woods In
he stood six feet four and weighed earthly echo, which scared him
two hundred and fifty—was dumped worse, 
without much ceremony into the 
make-shift casket and placed on the' 
snow outside the camp.

About four o’clock, when Baptiste 
appeared with a none-too-well-broken 
broncho hitched to one of those 
cullar vehicles k nown In

40c Plain Maple Cream. OC 
Per pauad .................. ririP

45c Maple Walnut Cream. OQ 
Per pound .......................

.37-5.... .39 le. Shaving
Soap ..........................

ic Shaving
Stick..........................
ic Plaaud’a Toilet 
Soapa ........................

ttW 81

op not..89 .15
.29 36c Peppermlat Crei 

. Wafers.,Per pound. ..
35c WIntergreen Cream 

Wafers. Per pound..
50c Nut 'Caramels. Per 

pound...................................
50o Assorted Cadillac 

Chocolates. Per pouad

5c Spearmint
Gum ......

.23 .1750c .bottle Hydrogen
Peroxide .....................V. •

60c bottle Cod Liver. 'U 75c Cqshlon Back Hair in
Brushes .>,-..., » -

61.40 Cushion Back Hair 7Q 
Brasbqa ....... ... •le

Eane3r T"etl1 B.n,efc' £7
•6c Ivory Handle Maat- 4fl

cure Pieces ....................... >v9
75e Celluloid- Puff sA

Boxes ............. iT*
36c Manicure Stick and IQ 

Polisher. In case. .t... • 19
75e Transparent Nall i

Brushes
05c Transparent Nail

• 7’s #
35c Detachable Bat- •

Aere ................
35c Rosewood Buf-

,ere................ ..................... * !•
35e Lip Bong*. In sticks. 11 

white and red ...., .j. « ! L
20c Sanitary Face Cha- 1<J

mois ....................................... .le
60e Llaea Bath Tow- oi

els .............................
30c Bath Tow

els ................
25 <• Peroxide 

Cream ...
36c 4711 Tal.

.8.23 séttt n 
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era! H 
pknl x

m %
rdsired

ak*) »r

tinteeth hegap-i to chatter, 
seemed to i 
the bronc 
testations 
yards furth

•IIIill Snap .........
5c R. 4b G. ToUet 

Soap ....
5c Cashmere

Boequet ...........
5c Palm Olive
Soap ...................

So hexes Toilet 
Soap .....................

OU.85 * .17.39sea 35c bottle Witch
Hasel ...............................14*1

10e pound Epsom r
Suits ....

40c pound C 
. Tartar ...

35c bottle Glycerine and ' 
Rose Water *

35e bottle Glycer
ine ............. ...................;...

35e‘bottle Camphorated
on ........... ...............

16e pound Baking
Soda

25e bottle Castor 
Oil ................

25c bottle'«Wood -
Alcohol' .

S5o pound Granulated
Sodtam Phosphate ... •

63.00 Saaato-
gep .......

01.00 Barton’s Tasteless
Cod Liver OU .............

63.00
Saaol ............................ ....

75c MercolUsdd
Wax ....................................

SI.00 Plnkbara’s Com- CC
pound ....................................

50e Can-
tbrox ......................

60c NeaUe’a
Feed .......................

75c Lavoaa de Ci

2.95 .20OC- .29
.45 .10I

R Is i
of2 for .5 ■i1.19 .19!

.47iifS .25EXTRA SPECIAL 
35c Violet Dulee Talcum 

Pewder.
20c Wool Powder Puff.

Men iiF eyes Soaps ...................
<• Liquid Green 
Soap ..................... .25

The.29>
. -25, organ I :

STp!
is 1 pro
troatmcopimi
nentlor^hd

46c. BOTH FOR .. Brushes ..
’llrill il

.33 .■w »I EXTRA SPECIAL
mes- .i. -I.49 . V.......... .. . i ic AutomobUe Household 

Sponges, While they 
last

r |i|
Toilet Preparations .1961.00 Sor

go! ....
50e. Virgin OU of 

Pine ...

.... .69 
.... -29 
.... .59
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That, We Recommend.
R«fuU “08” Hair Toale CO 

•avea the hair

RexaU Shampoo Paste 
removes the dandruff

Pearl Tooth Powder pro- OC 
vests decay ......... •—v

Violet bulce Talcum has 
a refreshing odor .

Rexall Face Cream im- OC 
proves the complexioa CO

Rexall Tooth Paste sweet
ens the breath .............

Rexall Almoad Cream OC 
whitens the skin ....

Violet Dulee Face Powder Is 
very soft and

by
W. c.
union:

' ’ “Si 
“Leona 

' To; 
/.Toll

æs
south ]
lowed
friends
to eat-
Wednei
taken «
rights.’

Rexall Remedies?81.00
De De De .*•iii••

Rubber Goodsan un
even .2526c Beecham’e 

PUIs . ............. .16 / That Are Gairaiterdi

.14exall Rubbing OU Is pene
trating and relieves
soreness ...............................
exall Orderlies, the best 
known laxative.............

It was a little lighter when he <ame 
to the edge of the woods and he was 
able to make better progress. Still, j 
so far as he could see, there was no 
slgrn of the lost cargo. A couple of 
hundred yards further on, however,

„ „ French he found the toox. He went back a
Canada as a pung” the box and Its quarter of a mile further, then re- 
gruesome contenu- were picked up by traced his steps, the semi-darkness 
JJSjf .a,d0*?n Palrs of stalwart arms, making it impossible to be sure of 

tZ thc bdttom, of y!e sleigh, anything. Suddenly he Jumped hack 
hL funera] cortege with his heart in his mouth. There
°“ thru the snow for Kenora to one side, Big Jim’s feet were stick-

Fnrhth»OInr«etr'h If , .v, las up out of a drift- What first
f rst h.a f the journey caught his qyes was the red socks 

maters progressed quite uneventfully, turned tip over his pants above the
I?Ucll of a driver, shoepacks. The toody itself had sunk 

He had -been In the lumber woods as out of sight. I
bJit kn®w more about river- It was no small task for the Httte !• 
tha2 hoT8es: the toron- Frenchman, wiry as he was, to get

in *ntuinatin»ery »? F X’ and’ happy the body -back on the road. And once 
in anticipating the unaccustomed there, what was he to do with it”
tut»1ir!,°f a.t evenjne In town. Bap- We’ll let him tell a little of the story 
flfne ^ts am* C„°v°1t,®ntfd. . He had to himself as he told it that It that night 
fin8ar">8 “bent to keep warm, to the engineers.
tho, for. at that season the tempera- “He Tie dere in de road wit’ beesbëee„ wWelowthzerohan r• 11 had eyea open ’°okto’ to me^ I^ouldnl’
Deîhn.^f ii- ,® ° a11 day- leave him 'c’est ce pas. Would re-

refliiv‘darJ2 i°ClfhWhen a1 began to member hees eyes all me life. Try 
fed1 outHofd the k* Üe„yoodf’ the road to put heem on ma bac’ to draw ljeem, 
itl “,„0f tlle base of a Ion® rocky so—but da snow too sof. hees head
wide 1 Here B^tiste^ee^fa .mlIe senk ,n' What 1 do? Vite, I think, 
trmihle to have «bee’s froze steef. 1 can turn heem
everywhere in IbnnfVm.r fe fa°, alcms up- an’ so—" with descriptive ges- 
was bldU driffed f f f 8now’ tures. “me, I got heem to da pung."

The pung trlveled badlv over ♦„ ,lv'as ever a r”ore Peculiar method
nitei, i ed badly over the of human transportation Invented’
a lake tmr!,ke °ver and over, time after time, Bap- 
feflected on thn & Jh‘3 aU tlste turned the toody of thé Mg 
Tgly in its turo and for fin . f0t Swede, grunting with the effort each

felt^ S ^ P-PlVoPn-rnend,n^dhirlth.
fot Mt(i another pltoh *3^2^ ^oBpUere of

pulled up mt8 c^lleiatanbVk eon rli!r ,“He come down ever’ «me wit beeg 
board seat, and b4an thMking of thf P i? ’ continued, ’’an’ ” with
warm bar-rooms to Kenora f th Petere"ce to the echo’s effect “ever’
punUgddweanslytrave1tomgenghterm he« W up^mTs^Bui ATB>, Dec" ««-(Speclal.)-“So»e
had done and looklnï^rn jtllan 1 sot him dere flnalee.” may believe in the abolition of the bar
horrified 'to see that the box of lh® 1 ,^!avlnff reached the sleigh, Baptiste, by means of local option who do not
5imfh W8S CmPty- He had" lo«t Big Ms graueTmedptis“ngreerdiwdy’^ïs “f6 *“ f pruvlDCC;w,dc measure.

time, however, he lashed him with the Others may believe to the latter and not 
halter, and urging the hktf-frozen in the former. I respect the opinions 
broncho ob the road again, he lost of both these classes of men, but per- 
no time to getting Into Kenora. , sonally I believe in curtailing She evils

“Weren’t you prtotty badly scared. 1 of the liquor traffic both by 9. pro- 
Baptiste,” queried Henderson, one of vince-wide measure and by lotto! op- 
the engineers, as he shook with tton, and therefore I am glad to assist 
laughter • at the ^Frenchman's story. ln promoting the passage of the local 

“Scare?" came the good-natured °Ptlon bylaw.” 
reply. "Me, I was scar’ mos' so steef Task of Social Reform. " j
as Beeg Ylm himsel’. But," with the Th,s was one of the statements made 
satisfaction ot having completed a here tonight by N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
good work, “But, toy gar, I got heem M.L.A., during the course of a speech 
Cor’ner'” delivered at the unanimous request of

the local option committee.
Travellers’ Certificates. “The time has come,” continued Mr

Commercial travelers’ certificates for Rowell, “when the people of this pro- 
1913 can now toe had from Fred John- vince, with intelligent conviction and 
son, room 5, Federal Life Building, full heartfelt enthusiasm, should de- 
Hamilton. ed j vote themselves - to the great task of

I social reform, and towards improving
K-rNTrtuTnN rw « , , , ! th« E?clal and industrial conditions
KING; T .N, Dec. 26— Special.)— under which the mass of men live and

death for lthe°moideranf to labor' By almost‘ unanimous consent
death for the murder of hts brother- the licensed bar Is one of the greatest
In-law. near Lindsay, and whose sen- barriers in the way of genuine social 
tenee was commuted to life imprison- reform. It is a social and economic 
ment arrived at the penitentiary this . waste. It impairs the Industrial effi- 
arternoon. ciency of the worker. It Increases the

cost of production to the manuîéc-
. . _ , the extra turer, owing to the irregular!tv of
fused to turn an inch. Baptiste tried guest is the Vicuna shawl, light and work. It diminishes the business of
in desperation to back her up. but a warm in good colors. It makes an in- 1 the legitimate merchant. It is one of
moment’s thought showed the danger valuable extra wrap. 1 the sources of our slum conditions and

50c Çenme
Analgésique ........... * Syringes.35 .25:

.1161.25 Foun
tain Syria gi 
2-qt. else, 
'with three 
pipes and > 
rapid flow 
tube, guar
anteed per
fect. Spe
cter price—

60c Si.29 .25.25 .16
Frult-a-tlvea ..........

i
I ii

50c .43 Nerve Remedy curespe- Foslum 
26c Baby Cough 

Syrup

that tired 
feeling

26c 4711 Powder Book. IE
lets .....................................  , »I3

65c 4711 Co- SQ
logne ............................... •‘rw .

lwi^TO,,et;..5toÜ
13c Wash 

Cloths

i Sis if .75.15
.25 exall Beef, Iron and Wine 

la made with the best
Ingredients ...............
exult Dyspepsia Tablete 
relieve Indigestion .. 
exall Blood Tablets, an 
Iron blood tonic ..... 
exall Kidney Pill, will 
cure your lame buck 
exall Wine of Cod Liver Oil 
fa thc best toale for 
aged people .. ...........

an >
.2950c .75Virol ....

■I I ill 4.35
Virol .................. .. ..

50c Gia
.85 .25 Neu' .8-A........« • .29 .50.50m .69PlHs ... 10c Waob 
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—'Attorrj 
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■ r25c White Ptae and .12 50Violet Dulee 63.00 Liggett Special 1 rn 

Water Bottle, X qt., . • >99 
62.50 L .E. Gaat Water Bot

tle. extra heavy, red 1 OQ 
rubber ....................... 1.03

61.25 De VtiblBB Atomisera, 
for aeae or
throat .........................

61.25 Gray Enamel 
Doacbe Pans .. r.

Sachet 
^Powder. Per os......

Intense Perfumes, In the 
popular odors. Per os.

.75Tar1 I

.50 1.00 K’
j xexall Worm Syrup la 

pleasant and effective 
exall Kerne
will do the work.. , 
exall Tickle Stopper 1A
cures hoarseness • I w

Violet Dulee ToUet Water 
Is a toilet neces
sity .............

Rexall Harm ox y Cold 7C 
Cream .................................. • 19

.251.00 1.00lli' Ointment .50I

.... .97 •:&
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1 ROWELL IN FIGHT 1
! home, the wife and the faintly, and a

FOR LOCAL OPTION jaafcSggttABS SS -artf 1: »'&zssnstthat they can’t possibly poll more than entod ® Pl°8,Ve he had *at-
a »0 per cent, vote when three-fifths 

Hot Campaign in Galt ls required, but yet they mean 0 flgfct
GALT. Dec. 26.—(3peeiaU—The lo- ta the |a8tl / ... The En«u«h tweed hat with stitched

cal option campaign is becoming hot- , ” ? 1— - *T brim, trimmed with brilliant game fea-
GALT^rL^a^riis, J

sage-at-arms between H. K. Cockin, small village five miles from Freelton, tog. aensioie nais ior tour
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Speaking at Ayr, He Says He 
Favors Measure as Step 

Toward Province-Wide 
Bar Abolition.

&
fore-S S^OO■;< the■ ■m
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ior information that will lead] 
to the discoverÿor whereat^>Ut« of j 
the person or persons suffering Trom I 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis-] 
eâ*e, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary- 
frou^les, and Chronic or Special 

Complaints that cannot be oupd* 
Ontario Medical Institute, 

863 >265 Yonge Street, Tooont4f v

Back at the camp, with a dozen men 
around and in full daylight the situ
ation would have been one Baptiste 
could Joke over. Here, alone, to the 
woods, and to darkness, It was not 
pleasant. The little Frenchman, 
tho sore at heart, had his share 
of the superstition of his race, and 
tc^htm b6gan to aPPear rather creepy

He stopped the broncho, thought 
over the situation for a moment, and 
then tried to turn the animal around.

All efforts with the reins failed. 
Ordinarily hearty swearing would 
have had some .effect, but by this time 
Baptiste was getting too frightened 
for that so this accustomed form of 
prod couldn’t be utilized.
Jumped from the seat, sank to his 
waist in the snow at the side of the 
road, and plowed his way to the ani
mal's head. His attempts to lead 
the beast around were likewise 
availing. The broncho had been well- 
trained in the Idiosyncrasies of snow 
roads, where a step off the track 
plunges man or beast into a gully of 
soft snow with usually a foot of freez
ing water at the bottom, and so re-
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1« in* Rockefeller's Sage Advice

i:MjÀ Ii- TARRTTOWN/ N;Y;, Dec. 2*.- 
(Can. Press.)—"Sâve ydur pennies, 
was the advice given hv John D. 

’•^Rockefeller today to' a number ot 
school teachers to whom he gave 

- a sleigh ride about his estate. The 
young school mo ams were so im
pressed with what they saw that 
one of them said as she alight#»' 
from the sleigh:

"Just think, Mr. Rockefeller, jyoh , 
have this large estate wltli- tnres 
houses to IIvb In. whfie we Fu*i 
content ourselves with a smflPri 1 
room to a flat.” ■ . .. . uu
To wtolch the oil magnate's laceuw#] 

"Save !your pek^j
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Ell’s Arrives at Kincston.
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Another provision for

:

»ÆS«B!a^Fa^SSaî5*SS3S5dgSÈ^i: response was: 
nies."
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Stationery
35c box Linen Paper and 

Envelopes ..................
50c box Cascade

Linen ............
60c box Rexall Store 

Cabinet .
60c box Victoria 

Fabric .......

.19

.29a

.33. i *..... .. .

. .39
35c lb. Lord Baltimore 1Q

Llaea ..... ......................... ■. • Iv

50c Initial Sta
tionery .................. .. ..

26c box Stratford •’ 
Linen .

,39
.15..................

35c box Egyptian Plate, 11 
. plain or ruled................ ■*“

20c box Roxferd 
Fabric ,

15c package Linen En
velopes ...............................

10c package Business En
velopes .................. ..................

5c package Business 9 fnr C
Envelopes................ fc IUI .3

35c Writing
Pads ...........

16c Writing 
Pads .....

.12
8

.5

.19

.10
36c Playing

Cards ............................... ..
50c Gilt Edge Playing

Cards ............................
61.50 Fountain Peng, 14k , QQ

gold points............. ..........
75c Gold Crest Initial

Stationery . ...........
5c Lend 

Pencils

.19

.35

.59
2 for .5
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Cut Flowers
Fresh every day at 

CM Prices.
Hyaclntbs 

per dosen ... .20
Carnations, 

pgr doses .

Pob-Pons, 
^erdysen . .1

CbVysontbe- 
inums. doses

. .35

.15
t

1.00
■

.25
>Ve can felrnlsb floral
eml,lrms\of all kinds 

’on short notice. Get
jour price before you 

order elsewbéye.
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